
Called to Worship, Empowered to Serve

When I was in seminary, my preaching professor would begin every class by inviting us
to sing a song. Sometimes it was a hymn, sometimes a spiritual, and sometimes it was a
song that defied all categories. Once, a classmate of mine was brave enough to ask him
why we began each class in this way. He answered by quoting a West African proverb
that says, “Where there is no music, the Spirit will not come.”

Perhaps there is something to this proverb, as we know that the Holy Spirit is always
present among us here at Starmount Presbyterian Church each time we gather, 
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whether in worship or fellowship. The path for the Holy Spirit is paved each week by all those who share their
gifts of music, whether they are playing an instrument, lifting their voice in the choir, ringing bells, or joyfully
singing from the pew. Our congregation is certainly blessed with a stellar music program and many talented
musicians who generously share their time and talent to ensure that we make a joyful noise to the Lord each
time we gather.

As we look ahead to the beginning of next year, the staffing of our music program will enter a period of
transition. As most of you know, Bob Overman, our Director of Worship Arts for over 15 years, will be retiring at
the end of this year. I know I am not alone in saying we have been blessed by his leadership and will look
forward to celebrating his ministry before he departs at the end of the year. Michael Parker will continue
serving in his current position as accompanist/organist in 2023. The Personnel Ministry is diligently searching
for an interim music director who will begin in January and serve until a permanent hire is made.

I wanted to take this opportunity to share an update on how the search process is going for the permanent
position and share more about how you can be involved. The members of the team conducting the search
process (Jan Epps-Dawson, Jim Fisher, Debbie Stubbs, Jamie Irvan, & Frank Burton) have been hard at work
collecting information and insight from neighboring congregations. The next step of their process is to invite
each of you to participate in small group listening sessions that will be held over the next several weeks.

The intent of these listening sessions is to create a space where we can share our hopes for the church moving
forward and collectively discern the role music can and will play in accomplishing our collective goals. Your
participation in these listening sessions is vital, so please make every effort to attend one, either in-person or
virtually. Be on the lookout for more details regarding dates and times.

If my preaching professor was right in saying, “where there is no music, the Spirit will not come,” then I am
confident that the Holy Spirit will always be present among us at SPC as we look forward to making wonderful
music together for years to come!

In Christ,

Charlie Lee



on
 

Greensboro Urban Ministry began in 1967 in a church basement in downtown Greensboro when a group of
downtown congregations decided the residents of the city should be served more effectively and an emergency
assistance program began, helping those who could not afford their rent and utilities. 

GUM’s mission is to express God’s love to our neighbors in need by offering food, shelter, and solutions,
empowering them to gain stability…the same commitment as our own Mission Ministry, concentrating on Hunger,
Housing, Health and a Hand-Up. Over time, GUM grew in response to the needs of the community and new
programs were phased in including:

      Shelter for those in housing crisis at:

     Weaver House – a night shelter for 100 single men and women.
     Pathways – a 24/7 temporary shelter of studio apartments for families.
     Partnership Village – a transitional housing community for individuals and families transitioning from
     homelessness to independent living via a wide range of services that strengthen them to achieve 
     long-term stable housing and financial independence.

      Hunger:

      Potter’s House – a community kitchen that works in tandem with the shelter and provides hot, 
      well-balanced lunches every day to more than 400 folks from all over the city, many of whom will 
      have no other meal that day. They also provide Weaver House guests breakfast and dinner every day.
      Year-Round Food Pantry – offers groceries up to 4 times a year for single households. 100-150 households 
      receive groceries every day (more since the Pandemic) 
      Various events, helping to alleviate hunger and in which we participate, such as:
                CROP Walk - helping Potter’s House.
                Food Drives at Walmart – held semi-annually to help replenish the Food Pantry 
                (currently looking for volunteers for Oct. 14 & 15 – please call the church office to volunteer).
                Feast of Caring - held annually on Thursday before Thanksgiving (Nov. 17, 2022).
                Honor Cards – created by local artist William Mangum during Christmastime.
                Serving Greensboro Together - eating out at designated restaurants one day in May.

       Emergency Financial Assistance helps with rent/mortgage payments for those in financial crisis.

       Case Management offers a collaborative, planned approach to aid a person or family to move forward,
       encouraging anyone who has experienced homelessness to overcome challenges.

      GUM Chaplains offer a support ministry to residents of Weaver House, leading worship services, providing 
      one-on-one pastoral counseling.

GUM is always in need of volunteers to help shelve food donations for the Food Pantry; to help serve at Potter’s
House; to participate in events, like CROP Walk, Food Drives, and many others that are listed above.

Starmount Mission Partner Highlight
Greensboro Urban Ministry (GUM)

written by Evelyn Garrison
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Nordic Walking

 

written by Jennifer Dowler
 

 Fall has arrived and we can get outside without sunstroke or humidity melting heat. It’s time to
remember how wonderful it is to walk in nature. As we have all been told by the wellness media,
sitting is the new smoking. While I can’t actually equate breathing in the toxins from cigarette
smoke as being equally as bad for you as not moving, I do believe that we need to “Move to
Improve” which just happens to be my motto. 

Why am I talking about Nordic walking in my yoga article? Yoga does not usually include the aerobic benefits that
walking does. To benefit your whole body you should include aerobic exercise to strengthen your heart and lungs,
strength training to maintain your ability to move, and flexibility to increase and maintain your range of motion. Yoga
focuses most on flexibility with some strength training using body weight. While we do occasionally breathe faster and
sweat a bit in class, yoga usually doesn’t improve aerobic capacity.

Walking is recognized as the safest effective exercise for healthy senior adults. Simply walking brings many health
benefits by increasing your heartrate, increasing your aerobic capacity, improving muscle tone, improving your mood,
building your bones, and more.

So why Nordic walking? Simply walking generally exercises the large muscles in your lower body as well as improving
your heart and lung capacity. Nordic walking adds hiking poles, trekking poles, or Nordic walking sticks to the exercise.
The effort to push off the ground using the poles brings toning your upper arms, back and core to the workout. Some
sources state that adding walking poles allows you to involve 80-90% of your body to the activity instead of 50% using
only the lower body. Some claims state that Nordic walking increases calorie consumption by 18-67%. As you can see by
the wide range of claims, we need more scientific evidence to be precise! But it is obvious that adding arm work to
simple walking brings us benefits.

Adding walking poles brings immediate stability by giving you four contact points with the ground. Holding the poles
allows you to stand up straighter which improves your breathing mechanics. Involving your arms and upper body
slightly decreases the load on your hips and knees bringing a little relief for arthritis prone joints. Add in the fun factor of
walking with friends and Nordic walking becomes an attractive way to get out of doors and benefit your body, mind, and
spirit.

For more information about yoga classes at Starmount, contact Jennifer Dowler at jennifer@drachrom.com or call or
text my cell at 336-312-9589 to learn more.

The theme for October's Children's Church is
"Grit"!  

"We all face tough challenges in life.  But living
with grit means that we refuse to give up, and

we believe that the story isn't over!"



 

were my first two choices, along with Rhonda – who was not only gifted, but free of charge!

We began with a choir averaging 12 to 15 singers each Sunday and grew to a choir averaging 27 to 35 each Sunday. At
our peak, we had a choir membership of 40. Until COVID-19 hit, we maintained an average of 22 to 27 singers each
week in worship. We've offered Children's Choir, an occasional Youth Choir, Adult Handbells, Youth or Beginner
Handbells, Liturgical Dance, Children's Musicals and other special events. 

Our first Bach's Lunch together in 2008 included a greater variety of musicians. We've since had instruments of almost
every ilk, along with choirs, choral ensembles and other vocalists. We've hosted visiting ensembles including Bel Canto
Company, Eastern Music Festival, Greensboro Symphony Chamber Music and various touring choirs and other
musicians, opening our doors to congregants and the Triad community. We joined Greensboro College for
Mendelssohn’s oratorio, "Elijah," with Metropolitan Opera star Sherrill Milnes conducting and soloists from our choir. 

The Starmount Music Ministry became a major part of service to the community, first with a staged and costumed
production of "Amahl and the Night Visitors," which we produced with our own folks at no cost to the church while
raising over $21,000 for Family Promise of Greater Guilford County over 3 years. Then, over 5 consecutive years, the
choir hosted Shred Day, with proceeds providing support for the Music ministry, Missions and the Youth Program at
Starmount. Our Starmount Vocal Academy, which had to be discontinued due to April's and my increasing outside
responsibilities, served a great number of singers, some of whom received need-based scholarships. 

We have hosted 4 Handbell Workshops, including several with internationally renowned handbell director Debbie Rice.
Our choir has collaborated with Jamestown Presbyterian, Oak Ridge Presbyterian, Christ United Methodist, Peace
United Church of Christ, and many others in joint Thanksgiving services and numerous cantatas and other musical
works. We've hosted renowned sacred composers such as Joseph Martin, Craig Courtney, Mary McDonald and Pepper
Choplin for workshops, services and concerts. 

Personally, over the past 15 years, in addition to my Starmount work I've performed several operas with Piedmont
Opera and served on the faculties of Greensboro College, High Point University, UNC School of the Arts and most
recently, Wake Forest University. In my time at Starmount I've had the pleasure of volunteering as the computer repair
person, maintaining the server, servicing and updating the Market Street electronic sign, updating the hallway sign
monitors, updating and helping with the sound booth, etc. Most recently, when we were unable to meet in person, I
helped produce the videos of services, filming many of these, recording videos with a small choral ensemble to provide
ongoing music for worship and editing the videos for our YouTube channel. It's been a busy but rewarding 15 1/2 years!

Starmount enjoys an excellent reputation in our community for music and worship through music and my fervent wish
is to see this continue and flourish in the years to come! 

                                                                                                                                                                                                           (continued on next page)

My Dear Starmount Friends and Family: Time flies when you're having fun; what a journey
we've had together! Many of you have asked about my plans, why I'm retiring, etc., so I thought
I'd share these thoughts with you along with a brief retrospective of our Music Ministry over
the past 15 1/2 years. 

On July 1, 2007, I was asked to be Starmount's Director of Worship Arts and guide a program
with which I was somewhat familiar, having served as a section leader years before. At the
beginning, we had a young family; I was full-time faculty at Greensboro College and doing
much of my church work in my GC office. I was given the latitude of hiring folks I thought
would make the music program stronger and more vibrant. Michael Parker and April Hamilton



 

BirthdaysBirthdaysBirthdays

Starmount Youth Calendar

Why am I retiring? Originally, I planned to work until Mary graduates from college in May 2024, but after Jenny's
graduation from Wofford College, the impact COVID-19 has had on all our lives and a variety of other reasons, this
seemed like the best time to turn this great ministry over to someone new. I will miss Starmount, the people who make
it such a special church and the wonderful community of music and worship I've been privileged to serve. 

Likely, my final public performances as a singer will be October 21, 23 & 25 in Piedmont Opera's La Traviata, (although I
officially retired from singing years ago.) It seems fitting that my last opera be concurrent with my final months at
Starmount. 

It is my sincere hope and desire that the next 3 months will be a time of glorious and meaningful musical worship for
Starmount and that our work will pave the way for new leadership of this incredible program serving this wonderful
congregation. God bless you all!

With great affection and gratitude,

Bob Overman

10/1      Karen Quagliano

10/2      Jim Fisher
              Ray Shelton

10/4      Dianne Smith

10/5      Caroline Starrett

10/8      Alice Pearce – 101!!!
              Peggy Smith
              Connie Tate

10/9      Fred Andresen
              Rebecca Gray

10/10    Russ Walker

10/11    Ben Parks

10/12    Taunee Colmery

10/15    Akua Adjei
              Sylvia Davis
              Claudel Lassiter

 

10/16    Dan Dorner

10/17    Susan Porter
              Florence Spivey - 101!!!

10/18    Ann Donnell
              Andrew Huffman

10/19    Britta Adjei

10/20    Joy Kronenfeld

10/21    Laura Hunt
               Josh Nelson
              Maxine Smith

10/22    Dianne Delaney
              Stephanie Dorner
              Maggie Jeffus-Goltare

10/23    Howard Pace

10/28    Jinny Buchanan

10/29    Robert Bain

10/31    Adut Ayuel
              Drew Chandler

 



 

Starmount Financials

For "date night" a few weeks ago, Marybeth and I went to the
local CVS to get a Covid booster in one arm and a flu shot in
the other.   (We then went out for dinner so it wasn't as
pathetic as it may seem.)   Though I am famously fearful of
needles, the shots did not hurt a bit.  And, it only took a few
minutes to reserve our "shot spots" online.   

As we head into flu season, love your neighbor and yourself
by updating your shots as well.  If you are interested in
booking online but don't know how, the church staff, myself
included, will be happy to help you. 

Anecdotal evidence suggests the (good, old-fashioned) flu
bug has already reached central North Carolina.  Experts
believe the flu will be worse than in previous years.  And
Covid, despite the claims of some, has not been defeated.   

A recent medical study claims that a flu shot reduces the risk
of hospitalization (serious flu bug) by 37-51%, depending on
one's age.  November may be the optimal month to get your
shots, but if you tend to forget things as I do, go ahead and
book now so you don't have to worry about it.

Beyond getting your shots, feel free to wear a mask in
worship on Sunday mornings and don't forget to use the
hand sanitizer before heading out to lunch.   If you do have
any symptoms, stay home and watch worship online.  We'll
miss you but very much appreciate your prudence.   If you
decide to stay home, let us know if there is anything we can
do to help- including a grocery run.  

Like many of you, some of my friends who have had Covid
compare it to a mild cold.   For others, it has been one of the
most harrowing experiences in their life.  Which version is
reality?   Both versions are real.   Even if we are fortunate to
experience only mild symptoms, the virus we pass on to
someone else might have a more serious impact. 

Want to be part of a new initiative? The session has
approved a request to form an Earth Care Team in
order to apply for the PCUSA certification of Earth Care
Congregation and to increase awareness in our
congregation of activities we can participate in to be
stewards of God’s creation. To achieve this, Starmount
will sign an Earth Care Pledge in which we promise to
promote stewardship of creation in the four areas of
worship, education, facilities, and outreach. The Earth
Care Team will conduct an audit of actions in those four
areas to see if we meet the criteria for Earth Care
Congregation. If not, the team will work with staff and
the various Ministries to become more intentional in our
activities to become better stewards of the earth.
 

The hope is that this concern for preserving and
sustaining what God has made will go beyond the
church and extend into the homes and family lives of
our congregation and into our community.
 
If you are interested in being part of this Team, contact
Cathy Ingram at csingram@gmail.com or 336-706-8979.

A Healthy Self: 
The Greatest Gift You Can Give

to Your Family and Church
written by Scott Lawson

mailto:csingram@gmail.com


 
Adult Books

Children’s Books

HISTORY CORNER
The Book of Hope, A Survival Guide For Trying
Times by Jane Goodall and Douglas Abrams.   The
authors explore one of the most sought after and
least understood elements of human nature.
Drawing on decades of work that has helped
expand our understanding of what it means to be
human… to build a better world. What is the
relationship between hope and action? While
discussing the experiences that shaped her
discoveries and beliefs, Jane tells the story of how
she became a messenger of hope, from living
through World War II to her years in Tanzania to
realizing she had to leave the forest to travel the
world in her role as an advocate for
environmental justice.”—Provided by publisher.
Call no. 304.2 G00 2021  

Filled to Be Emptied, The Path to Liberation for
Privileged People by Brandan Robertson.
“Through a combination of in-depth Bible study
and social analysis, this book invites readers to
explore the Kenosis Hymn verse by verse and see
Jesus' self-emptying example as a model for
privileged people to see their advantages not as
something to be exploited but as something to
be laid aside to seek the good of others”--
Provided by publisher. 
Call no. 305.5 Rob 2020 

Every Day is a Gift, A Memoir by Tammy
Duckworth. “The Iraq War veteran traces her
impoverished childhood, her decision to join the
Army, the months spent recovering from the RPG
attack that shot down her helicopter and nearly
took her life, and her subsequent mission of
serving in elected office.”
Call no. 328.73 Duck 2021 

You Are Enough, A book of Inclusion by Margaret O’Hair. This
inclusive and empowering picture book from Sofia Sanchez-a
young model and actress with Down syndrome-reminds readers
how important it is to embrace your differences, be confident,
and be proud of who you are. Imagine all of the wonderful
things you can do if you don't let anyone stop you! You are
enough just how you are. Sofia is unique, but her message is
universal: We all belong. So each spread features beautiful, full
color illustrations of a full cast of kid characters with all kinds of
backgrounds, experiences, and abilities. From publisher 
Call no. E O’Hair 2021 

 In 2002 a survey was sent out to Starmount
members.  In the Sept. 26th newsletter announced
that a Town Hall Meeting would be held in Nov. to
share information and invite conversations. 
 “Although the sheer volume of information was
overwhelming, many of your comments have given
the committee much ‘food for thought’… Some
committees have responded to questions and
comments on the surveys regarding their
committees.”

From Christian Education Committee:  
 * Comments on Adult Sunday School: I feel adult
Sunday School still needs work; Need classes for
young adults (25-35). Response from CE Committee:
Working with members of the individual adult
Sunday School to try and select curricula which will
add more substance to the program. CE is working
with the young adults to try to create a good core
group of a Sunday School class, find appropriate
curriculum and leadership.
   

 * Education opportunities outside Sunday School
hour and more Adult Bible Study: Need more Bible
based study, would like an in-depth Bible Study led
by a scholar and how we could apply that to our
lives. Response: Offered adult class during Vacation
Bible School. Leader was experienced teacher from
another Presbyterian congregation. The class was
well attended and well received by participants. Two
Disciple classes to be offered in the evenings during
2002-2003. Study of the Letters of Paul offered over
the summer, well received by participants. 
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